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Finally, a song 4 Nascar fans  families to pump their fists to  represent their love for NASCAR. Official

Nascar Members Club (charter member #1135 3029 006) The #1 Nascar Anthem. 50 of proceeds will go

straight to the Victory Junction Gang Camp. 1 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, HIP-HOP/RAP:

Rap Details: This is the first "FAN ORIENTED" song about Nascar and basically how and what Nascar is,

put into a 3 1/2 minute song. Finally, a song that gives us Nascar fans something to pump our fists in the

air to and chant along with! Just like the chorus says: "NASCAR NATION!!!" The lyrics were intended to

give the listener a sense of why I and/or We, love Nascar, how it feels to be at a Nascar race, a quick

breakdown of how things go down in Nascar  it gives respect to those involved with Nascar behind the

scenes(pitcrews,mechanics,spotters,drivers,crewchiefs,etc.) Much respect goes out to Bill France, and

just like the song says: "Forever racin, a Bill France creation". This song is so cool. Being a country and a

hiphop fan, I mixed a country music feel, combined with some Nascar Rap, over a hard beat and catchy

twangy riff. The sound effects that accent the lyrics make you feel like your there, at the race track. "Being

a HUGE Nascar fan, I never came across any song about Nascar that made me wanna shout about it

and represent it to the fullest. That's why I wrote this song and wrote the chorus ending with the Nascar

Nation chant, because when I'm tailgating in the parking lot or camping out in RV City, I wanted to give us

Nascar fans something to play in our stereo systems, boom boxes or even at the races to let folks know

how much we love NASCAR! I would love to be able to perform this song at a race! It would be epic to

see over one hundred thousand Nascar fans, chanting NASCAR NATION!!!!I thank the entire Nascar

community for embracing it and supporting it because I did it for them. My gift to you is this song. My

ultimate gift I'd like to do with the sales of this song, is to be able to DONATE 50 OF ALL PROCEEDS OF

THIS SONG THROUGH I-TUNES  VARIOUS OTHER DIGITAL DOWNLOADING SITES AND

RINGTONE SITES, TO THE VICTORY JUNCTION GANG CAMP. My goal is to be able to raise one

million dollars for them. With over 100 million NASCAR fans, if only 2 or 3 million folks downloaded it, it

could definitely happen, and it will! WE CAN DO IT!!! Super Thanks goes out to the OFFICIAL NASCAR

MEMBERS CLUB and all my friends and family who have helped this song become a reality. Huge

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1920098


thanks to Marty James for singing on the chorus. Big thanks to Peckel (thanks for getting me hooked on

Nascar!), Johnny Z  Beatloaf for the sound f/x. Joel "J.D." Dean for the logo, artwork, website...heck, all of

the above! Darrell Waltrip for the Boogity, Boogity, Boogity!! Michael "Thunderstruck" Hayes from the

Official Nascar Members Club for the YouTube video and all the support! To KLOU for the studio,

SUPASLUMP GREG for the CD singles and to my family at $ickWid'It Records. SPEED CHANNEL for

the inspiration station! And to the millions and millions of NASCAR fans around the nation, oops, I mean

THE NASCAR NATION!!! THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!! All the best. Peace, Speed  Pro$$$perity,

Raytona500 / Official Nascar Members Club Charter Member #1135 3029 006 See you at the races!!!!!
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